
ICON Technologies Celebrating 25 Years in
Business

Innovation, quality, reliable service,

people, and positive feedback are vital

parts of the ICON success story. 

WINKLER, MANITOBA, CANADA, May 3,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

exceptional and reputable story of

ICON Direct’s success is known for quality products and reliable, timely delivery. It is also a

tradition.

These three key factors are more important than ever, as ICON Technologies celebrates 25 years

in business.

ICON Direct started as a thermoform, aftermarket replacement part company that

manufactured custom resin-base parts such as fender skirts and shower pans. From there, the

company pivoted into the manufacturing of innovative and new OEM (Original Equipment

Manufacturer) categories.

For 25 years, ICON has earned an exceptional reputation for innovative engineering and

manufacturing of custom parts for the Transportation and Recreational Vehicle industries.

Today, the company creates and manufactures a limitless line of replacement OEM parts;

Skylights, air conditioner shrouds, shower surrounds, rotomolded RV holding tanks, to name a

few.

“Our growth and success are testimonials,” says the industry-respected John Loewen, ICON

owner, president, and CEO. “Our core competency remains thermoforming and rotational

molding, complemented by strong abilities in innovative design, manufacturing ideas, and low-

cost prototyping.” 

“It enables us to provide complete solutions that simplify, and often customize, our customers’

development processes. The bottom line? Our product products are built to last.”

A key aspect of ICON’s innovative and state-of-the-art approach to OEM design and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.icondirect.com/


manufacturing is the dynamic company’s ever-growing tooling library. It allows ICON to quickly

thermo-mold any needed part on-demand, and in turn, constantly adding new tools to the

continuously expanding ICON online parts catalog.

Although the company’s specialty continues to be replacement OEM parts, John enthusiastically

emphasizes three critical aspects of ICON’s 25th anniversary of success: service, reliability, and

people!

“Our dependable and timely delivery is crucially important. Much more than just an add-on, it is

one of our most important products. But ICON’s heart is our people, our labour force. They have

not only made the past 25 years possible, it’s what continues to earn our reputation every day.”

John Loewen notes with pride.

For more information, please visit www.icondirect.com/blog and www.icondirect.com/about-us

###

About ICON Technologies:  

ICON Technologies is a privately held corporation that provides innovative custom

thermoformed solutions to OEM customers, helping customers enhance the functionality and

practicality of their OEM products, and supplying quality RV products through a strong

international network of RV aftermarket distributors.
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